Fusion Contact Center Enterprise Services Addendum
The additional terms and conditions set forth in this Fusion Contact Center Services Addendum (the “Contact Center
Enterprise Services Addendum”) apply to Fusion’s provision of Contact Center Pro Plus and Contact Center
Advanced Services (the “Services” or “Contact Center Enterprise Services”) and supplement the terms and
conditions set forth in the Master Services Agreement (the “MSA”) executed by Customer with Fusion or the Basic
Terms and Conditions (the “Basic Terms and Conditions”) incorporated by reference into the Service Order signed
by Customer with Fusion for the purchase of the Services. This Contact Center Enterprise Services Addendum,
together with the MSA or Basic Terms and Conditions, as applicable, and the Service Order are herein collectively
referred to as the “Agreement”. For purposes of this Contact Center Enterprise Services Addendum, “Fusion” means
the subsidiary of Fusion Connect, Inc., a Delaware corporation, that provides the Services in the applicable state to
Customer. Capitalized terms used in this Contact Center Enterprise Services Addendum and not otherwise defined
herein have the meaning given each such term in the MSA or Basic Terms and Conditions, as applicable.
1.
Service Description.
Fusion’s Contact
Center Enterprise Services provide an end-to-end
cloud contact center solution incorporating
customer and workforce engagement, employee
collaboration, as well as analytics and insight on a
single unified platform. The Services provide a
cloud-based platform that customers can use to
cost-effectively operate a highly-reliable feature
rich contact center from anywhere. A description
of the features and Service options are set forth
below.
(a)
Contact Center Pro Plus.
Fusion’s
Contact Center Pro Plus Service includes:
Automatic Contact Distribution allowing
Customer to route inbound calls to agents
based on caller data, interactive voice
response selection, attributes or business
hours;
ii) Interactive Voice Response permitting
Customer to simply and efficiently
implement call flows without the need for
coding;
iii) Advanced Calling Features such as call
and device routing, call transfers, auto
transfer, voicemail, voicemail with
transcription, activity logging, contact
display, and call quality feedback;
iv) Dashboards providing Customer real-time,
live views of agent performance against
Customer’s key metrics and service levels;

v)

Mobile Agents allowing Customer’s
agents and reps to handle inbound and
outbound calls anytime, anywhere, giving
flexibility with after-hours or part-time
staffing options; and
vi) Administrative Capabilities for number
provisioning, role-based user permissions
and user management, ring group
management, and call recording.
(b)
Contact Center Advanced.
Fusion’s
Contact Center Advanced Service includes all the
features of the Fusion Contact Center Pro Plus
Service along with custom reporting, dashboard
creation and access to all available APIs.

i)

In order to utilize the Contact Center Pro Plus or the
Contact Center Advanced Services, Customer is
required to purchase all license types for each enduser of the Services.
(c)
Add-ons. The Contact Center Enterprise
Services also have available add-ons which can be
purchased separately. These add-ons include:
i)

Omnichannel which permits callers to
select how they want to communicate;
ii) Over sixty (60) integrations including
Salesforce and Microsoft Teams;
iii) Workforce Management to optimize
staffing and automate scheduling;
iv) Quality Management to improve agent
performance;
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v)
vi)
vii)
viii)
ix)
x)

Screen Recording which provides a
complete picture of caller interactions;
Guides for artificial intelligence powered
self-service;
Speech Analytics for transcriptions of
caller interactions;
Predictive
Dialer
for
outbound
capabilities;
Salesforce Dialer for dialing directly from
within Salesforce; and
Access to AppConnect with over 80
partners.

2.
Use of the Service. Customer agrees not to
use the Services for malicious purposes. Customer
and its end-users are the only parties authorized to
access the Services. Customer is responsible for any
unauthorized use of the Services.
3.
Activation and Installation. The Services
require remote professional installation by Fusion or
Fusion’s underlying service provider. Service
installation will be provided pursuant to a separate
statement of work (“SOW”). Remote professional
installation is also required when purchasing
Service add-ons but may not be necessary for
expansion of existing Services. For example, if
Customer is adding new agents, professional
services are not required, but, if Customer is adding
new features such as Workforce Management, then
professional services would be required. Customer
shall pay for the setup fee and professional
installation of the Services on a time and material
basis as set forth in the Fusion Fees and Surcharges
Guide unless otherwise stated in the applicable
SOW. During the scoping process, the parties will
agree upon an “Activation Date” for the Services.
On the Activation Date, Customer’s account will be
created, licenses will be activated, and monthly
billing will commence. Following the Activation
Date, additional professional services, training, and
Service configuration may be required before
Customer or end-users are able to fully utilize the
Services.
4. Customer Responsibilities. Customer shall
cooperate with Fusion and Fusion’s underlying
providers, including providing complete and
accurate information, throughout the scoping and
installation process, and Customer understands that

incorrect or incomplete information may cause
Customer to incur additional costs and fees. If
applicable, prior to activation of the Services,
Customer will be responsible for obtaining local
permits, landlord consents, waivers, zoning
exceptions and other permissions as required by
local law.
5.
Technical and Administrative Support.
Support for the Service is provided at the Tier 2
level, with the Customer’s support organization
providing Tier 1 support directly to its end-users.
Customer must open all trouble tickets on behalf of
its end-users; however, if necessary, Fusion will
communicate directly with the end-user to resolve
issues. Fusion support is available 24x7x365 to help
Customer resolve Service-related issues, and during
regular business hours to address administrative
issues. If additional support is required, Fusion will
open a ticket with our underlying carrier for
additional support.
6.
Training The training needed to fully
utilize the Services is dependent to Customer’s
specific Contact Center Enterprise Service
configuration and will be detailed in the applicable
SOW for the Services. During the professional
services engagement, the Customer will be allotted
a defined number of hours based on the upfront sales
process and the goals of the Customer. Once the
professional service engagement begins, Customer
will complete discovery calls with Fusion or its
underlying providers in order to gather information
on Customer’s preferred Service configuration.
Thereafter, Customer will be trained on how to use
the Service as well as how to make future changes.
7.
Incompatibility with Other Services. In
the event that Customer uses the Services (i) in
combination with any service not provided by
Fusion, (ii) with any other software and/or service
provided by Customer or any source other than
Fusion, which may be installed to integrate with the
Services, including but not limited to Internet
access, voice services (local, long distance, or toll)
or any IP solutions (VoIP telephone system, etc.),
(iii) with any other service platform that is not
connected to a Fusion provided access facility, or
(iv) any Fusion provided equipment used in
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combination with any Internet connection not
provided by Fusion, Customer agrees as follows:
(a)
Fusion will not be liable or responsible for
any
integration,
installation,
testing,
troubleshooting, repair, support or maintenance
regarding any Customer provided equipment used
in connection with the Services; and
(b)
Fusion will not be liable or responsible for
quality of Service issues or Service degradation
resulting from Customer’s equipment and the
Service Level Agreement set forth herein shall not
apply.
In addition, the Services may not be compatible with
existing network security configurations and may
require changes by Customer to enable one or more
of the Services to function properly.
8.
Term. Each Service is subject to a minimum
Service Term starting from the Service activation
date. The Service Term is set forth in the applicable
Service Order. The applicable monthly recurring
charges (“MRC”) shown in the Service Order shall
apply to each Service installed for Customer. The
Initial Service Term and each Renewal Service Term
for Contact Center Enterprise Services shall
automatically renew for additional Terms of one (1)
year, unless Customer provides written notice of
termination to Fusion at least sixty (60) days prior to
the end of the then-current Term. Removal of
automatic renewal shall not be permitted for Contact
Center Enterprise Services.
If a Service is
disconnected or terminated prior to the end of the
then-current Term, by Fusion due to a breach of the
Agreement, or by Customer for any reason, then
Customer agrees to pay an Early Termination Fee
equal to the monthly recurring charge for the Service
multiplied by the number of months remaining in the
then-current Term.

9.
License Usage. The number of licenses for
the Services ordered in the applicable Service Order
will be the minimum license quantity (“Minimum
License Quantity”) for the Services for the duration
of the Term. The Minimum License Quantity
includes not only the core licenses for the Services,
but also any add-on licenses selected by Customer
(e.g., Workforce Management, Quality Management,
etc.). Customer may increase the quantity of licenses
at any time, which will be prorated for the billing
cycle in which such licenses are ordered. Customer
may also decrease the quantity of licenses by
providing at least thirty (30) days’ written notice to
Fusion so long as the number of licenses does not
drop below the Minimum License Quantity.
Customer may only decrease the Minimum License
Quantity by giving at least forty-five (45) days’
written notice to Fusion before the end of the thencurrent Term. If Customer requests cancellation of
licenses mid-month, the licenses will be terminated
at the end of the month and Customer will be billed
for the full month. No proration applies to terminated
licenses during the Term.
10.
Export Control. The Services may be
subject to certain export laws and regulations.
Customer will not and will not permit any end-user
to access or use the Services in a U.S. embargoed
country (currently Cuba, Iran, North Korea, Sudan
or Syria) or in violation of any U.S. export law or
regulation and will ensure that the Services and
equipment will not be exported, directly or
indirectly, in violation of any export laws or
regulations, or used for any purpose prohibited by
such
export
laws
or
regulations.
11.
Service Level Agreement. The Services
are provided on a best-efforts basis and no Service
Level Agreement applies
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